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God is goin' to listen to him. He is notcomin' .in here for you. He is goin'
to protect this medicine. Through this medicine he is goWw~-see"himself and^
as a person and he Is gonna--for a better way of life, be searching—for someth*ng good.
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(I was invited to a friend--! have- been Invited sevetal times to go through
this b/it I have never had a chance--it's been, it/s <fiy job to stay from it.
I was concerned and I asked him--I sai,d, "I am a little bit worried.

I am

afraid if t go in there, J
I might get sick and upset." He said, "if you go in
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there troubled and tense*and unhappy and worried, he said you may." And he
said when it's over with those'll be gone. He said, "You be relieved.
be rid of all those things.") .
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We are going to*have one the 23rd, about two weeks from th^s Saturday.
Mrs. Harris: I, myself, you know, just^-speaking on a mother's part--I've found
-~* a lot of contentment, you know, being with people, bringing up my children--I
say the Indian way, because I don't know all the, traditional ways.

But I do

know the peyote religion, so I brought 'em up that way. And when the boy was
•r*<small, we-would have meetings for him--birthday meetings, and when he went tn
service, we'd have meetings. And our thoughts' and prayers would be that some
day he might be able to guide his family in ^right direction; that some day he
might find himself and realize that it is his life and that he would find a
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better way of life. And I am red happy to s^ay that he has. It'took a while
but that's what we had-*
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(So you think this medicine had helped him in this part?)
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Mrs. Harris: Yes. And because we have taught him one thifffc, "Most important
thing," we told him, all his life, "Get along with people." You are no better
.- or you no worse than anybody. And you will be whatever you^ant to be/ You
want to be a kind of person that whatever you want to be, why you make your
lif^e. that way. And then you'll be looked upon as that kind of persoir*««d will

